Join the one million happy drivers and riders!
TSO (the official publishers for the Driver and Vehicle Standards Agency, DVSA) and DVSA are delighted to
announce that we’ve reached ONE MILLION downloads across the portfolio of official DVSA apps.
Gareth Llewellyn, CEO at DVSA, said:
We’re delighted to have reached this landmark. The official DVSA apps are a great resource for a lifetime of safe
driving, not just the test.
The official DVSA app range includes the Theory Test Kit, Hazard Perception Practice and The Official Highway
Code, which all have a wealth of five-star reviews.
The Theory Test Kit has proved particularly popular: it’s not only the number-one theory test app on the market but
consistently ranks as the number-one paid-for app across all categories of the UK iTunes app chart.

So if you’re planning to learn to drive this New Year, or just want to improve your driving or riding skills, then give the
official DVSA apps a spin. A million people can’t be wrong!
−ENDS−
Editor’s Notes
All three official DVSA apps are available to download from the iOS App Store, starting at £2.99. The Official DVSA
Theory Test Kit for Android devices is available to download from both Google Play and Amazon, priced at £4.99.
If you have any questions, or would like to review any of the apps, please contact Tim Key at TSO Marketing. Email
timothy.key@wlt.com or telephone 01603 694805.
About TSO
TSO (The Stationery Office) is proud to be DVSA’s official publishing partner. TSO has 200 years’ experience of
providing publishing and information solutions to the public sector. It specialises in the creation, production and
distribution of information in print, online and electronic formats. The marketing of products published by TSO is
funded by TSO, tso.co.uk. TSO is part of Williams Lea Tag. For further information visit: tso.co.uk

